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Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York,
Successor to Cleveland brothers.
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$5 REWARD!
So many complaints of irregular

delivery have reached us, which
we have traced to stolen papers,
that we now offer $5 reward for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any person caught
stealing The Tribune from the
doorsteps of regular subscribers.

. city mm.
There will be a meeting of the mana-

gers of the Florence mission tomorrow a t
Ju a. m.

There will be music at the Driving park
rink every afternoon anU evening this
kveek, weather permitting.

Professor Klchanl Lindsay announces
ft rehearsal for the repetition of the
"Chimes of Normandy" at the hall over
Powell's music store at 8 o'clock tonight.

A dime musical and literary entertain-
ment will be held by the Asbury Sunday
school members on night. The
proceeds will be devoted to the buildlntr
fund. .

The total exchanges at the Scranton
Clearing House association for the past
week was 1731,910.01. The exchnnnes for
the month of January amounted to

The diagram for the Rohlfs recital nt
Younir Men's Christian association hall
Tuesday evening Is now open. This prom-
ises to be one of the finest entertainments
of the season.

Patrolman Harry Haas, of the police
department, haa been suspended for ten
days. His offense Is for
With a re:i;atinn hearing upon the per-
sonal conduct of officers when on duty.

Saturday was pay-da- y at the Marvine
end Legnett's Creek mines of the IitTa-wa-ro

and Hudson company. The Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and We.storn company
will pay today at tho Hallstead and Dia-
mond mine nnd tomorrow at the JJello-Vu- e

and Oxford collieries.
Cabman Patrick Flanncry, who was

Friday by striking on his head in
falling from his hack on Wyoming ave-nu- e,

Is reported to be greatly improved
and tho Injury to his head Is not as se-
rious as at first supposed. The physi-
cians at the Lackawanna hospital state
that he will ho out In a few days.

The Kirmess diagram for today and to-
morrow will open at 0 o'clock this morn-
ing at the music, warerooms of J. Law-
rence Stelle, 1.14 Wyoming avenue. After
2.30 this afternoon, the diagram will be
found at the box office of the Frothing-ha-

theater. This programme will con-
tinue throughout the week, the diagram
being open only one day In advance.

Tho following programme will be carried
out at tonight's meeting of the Vesper
Literary society: Hevlew of the great
events of the month, by the members; es-
say, L. A. Lange; "Quod Llbet," 13. 1).
Fellows; epitome, H. 8. Smith; address,
Joseph A. Wagner; Quotations from
Shakespeare, members; quotation speech-
es, members; "Life of Shakespeare," 13.
B. Williams.

) Don't Miss Seeing
the great Poultry and Pet Block Show, to
tie held Jan. In Armory hall, Plttston.
Doors open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Ad-

mission, adults, 15c; children, 10c.
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31EM0R1AL SERVICE.

Held In tho Dumnuio prcshytcriun Church
in Honor of the Lots John It. Smith-Addr- ess

by Ucv. J. W. Williams.
Special memorial services were held at

the Dunmore Presbyterian church yes
terday morning when a permon, full of
expression and tenderness, was deliv-
ered by the pastor, ltcv. J. W. Williams,
relating to the lale John 13. Smith.

The reverend gentleman preached
from Job xix, 25. "For I know that my
P.edeemer liveth, and that he shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth."
He referred to the faith of Job as firm
trust In the religion of Clod in the time
of suffering and sorrow. Job's faith
was a personal faith and there were
times in the lives of all persons which
compelled us to acknowledge that the
tics which bind us to earthly thing!
me but slender, and when tho voice
of human sympathy sounds like mere
vanity and meaningless words, but no
such disappointments ever come to lilm
whose, faith is centered on the l'.ock of
Ages, and such were the feelings of
Job. Jt carried him safely through
every temptation, trial and suffering.
Job's faitll showed consistency amount-
ing to knowledge, He did not say, "I
believe," but "I Know that my Re-

deemer liveth."
Tliis faith triumphed over fear of

death. He believed death was near und
his wasted frame seemed to him as
ready for the grave as the grave was
ready for him. He know that "his
Redeemer lived and would stand at the
latter day upon the earth." Ho enjoyed
the thought of dying; he looked to his
death as a consummation of the highest
and suiblimest consolation. "In my
rlesh shall I see God" could we not all
say as we contemplate sue.li a brave and
heroic character, "Let me die the. death
of such a righteous man and let my last
end bi like tills, and uuth has no terror
for the one whose faith rests in his

It becomes to siuch a mere
gateway into that glorious eternal,
where the weary ones are at rest und
the wicked cease from troubling.

"Life is the vestibule and death the
gateway to another, higher and hap-
pier life beyond. I have selected this
text this morning for the reason that
these words of Scripture were amon
the last utterances of our departed
friend.

Reference to Mr. Smith.
The reverend gentleman then re-

ferred to the many tuallties of the
late Mr. Smith, his living to a good old
age, a man of gnat understandings, a
man gifted with keen insight and nn
earnest spirit of perseverance, vigorous
Intellect and wonderful executive abil-
ity and firmness of will.

As the result of the work of Mr.
Smith's life he mentioned that it was
manifested allithrounrh 'the valley and the
town of Dunmore especially was grea;-l- y

indebted to his generosity and benev-
olence. He was a man of genius, yet
not eccentric, quick In perception, quick
interpreter of human nature and a
strong hater of dishonesty, outspoken
In denunciation of evil, a of
shams, and a good judge of character.
Mr. Smith was always kind to the poor,
a grf at worker, and a large contributor
to his church. His relation to church
was as a consistent member and lie hud
stood firmly by his church from the
beginning. He was notably a man of
laige sympathy and a great Bible
reader.

Mr. Williams concluded his sermon
by relating sevtral impressive reminis-
cences c.f .Mr. Smith's career and the
many thoughtful sayings during the
time of his nicknrss. Immediately be-

fore his death. Mr. Smith was a true
believer in Immortality and the motto
of his life was "Trust .In God and Per-
severance." God gently relieved him
from Mils life and then dear friends had
a yenrning desire to depart to be with
the Lord.

Other Addresses .Made.
Rev. P. II. Brooks, of Wllkes-Barr- e,

and Rev. II. Iliorns, of Scranton, deliv-
ered grief addresses also, which were
brimful of pleasant memories of the
good deeds of Mr.. Smith. Special mu-

sic was rendered, including the anthem,
"God Shall Wipe Away Their Tears
from Their Eyes." Mrs. George Du
Hols Dlmmick sang the solo " I Know
My Redeemer Ilvelh" (Messiah) and
"I Would Not Live Always."

HOW CAN YOU DO IT ?

W hero Do You Oct Your Profit 1

These and similar questions ore be-

ing asked us a dozen times a day nlnce
we have been paying the cash rebate
of 10 cents on every dollar's worth
of goods bought at our store. There
ore times wflien business is done on a
very small margin and the present Is
one of those times. However, be that
as It may, we will stick to our original
offer on every dollar's worth pur-

chased from us from now until March
1. Our Immense stock of canned goods,
teas, roup, cigars, etc., itc. are all sub-
ject to the above discount, also fresh
meats, and, in fact, everything we
handle, except sugar, flour, and feed.
Our prices without 'this discount or
already the lowest In the valley, and
are low but we make this
special mld-wlnt- er offer, feeling sure It
will lie appreciated by wme nt least
and be no loss to us in the long run.
Having jio rent to pay, having facilities
for handling goods at small cost, nnd
the large amount of goods we handle
make It possible for us to make figures
that would be out of the question for
every dealer to. make.

The Soraniton Cash Store,
F. P. Price, agent.

Fatal neglect s little short of suicide.
Tho consequences of a negleuted cough are
too well known to need repeating. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures a cough
promptly. Sold by all dealer, on a guar-
antee of satisfaction.
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Takes Exception to the Alleged Ex-

posure of His Methods.

LETTER PROM CLAIR H. STEVENS

Statement Is Made by Baldwin that It Is
on Attempt at Blackmail-Wh- at

Mr. Stevens Hun to Say

iu Hcply.

A sensation, or rather two sensa-
tions, happened at the Frothlngham
Suturday night. The dense crowd thut
occupied every seat were more inter-
ested in what Mr. Baldwin termed "the
exposure of tmposltors" rather than in
the entertainment which had been re-

peated each night during the week.
Mr. Baldwin spoke about Dr. Allan

Norton Leete, editor of the Sunday
News, nnd Clair II. Stevens. The former
was charged with having written an
article false and libelous purporting to
expose the methods of the Baldwins
and advertised to be published in the
Sunday News the day following (yester-
day.) Stevens was accused of having
written a letter demanding $100 or the
methods of the Baldwins would be ex-

posed. In his treatment of the two
men named Mr. Baldwin did not mince
words nor terms and his manner and
language sulllced to put his large audi
ence on the tiptoe of excitement.

The magician had promised during
the week to disclose on Saturday night
the means by wJilch he performed his
rope-tleln- g tricks within the cabinet
Ho kept his word und the result con
vinced the spectators that what had
seemed uncanny and unnatural was
really acquired by dexterity and the
hardihood to endure severe pain. .

W. Baylor accompanied Mr. Baldwin
Into the cubinet and when the Interior
was exposed to view Mr. Baylor's head
was covered with a tin pail and tarn
bourines, the same as had happened to
others on previous evenings. Then in
full view of the audience the magician
with an effort withdrew his hands from
the rope which hiu'J seamed tight
enough to secure them.

Said It Caused Intense Pain.
He explained thut it caused him In

tense pain, but there was a knack In
doing it. Ho then gave a remarkable
exhibition of tieing and untieing knots,
and proved expert in making a four-i- n

hand knot with one hand in a little
over four seconds.

Mr. Baldwin then announced that,
according to advertisements in the city
papers, Dr. Leete would, on the day
following (yesterday,) expose the mind
reading accomplishments of Mrs. Bald
win. The advertisements stated that
the work was done by material and
mechanical means, and not by "second
sight" or mind reading.

A proof eheet of the article In ques
tion was produced and portions of it
read. Briefly, it said that the Baldwins
employ a. retinue of advance agents or
detectives who ascertain from local de
tectives what crimes have been com-
mitted and what unusuul things have
happened recently In the city and vlcln
ity. Furthermore, the article stated
that numerous agents with magnify
ing glasses and kodaks ure nightly
scattered ubout among the audience to
ascertain a sufllclent number of the
questions asked.

The article alleged that the questions
were then communicated by the ugentu
to Mrs. Baldwin In her dressing room
and the interval between the time the
questions were written und Mrs. Bald-
win appeared on the stage was so she
might have time to commit theansvvers
to memory.

The most startling part of the expose
was contained in the assertion that be
neath Mrs. Baldwin's chair was a trap
door, whore a confederate, scresned
from view by the fabric which covered
Mrs. Baldwin, prompted her when she
faltered.

Mr. Baldwin announced that If the
article was true the entertainment was
a hoax nnd the business would hi
ruined. If it was false then the writer
was an Impostor.

Ilo Offered Proof.
He then stated and proved toy the

stage carpenter that the nearest trap
door was fifteen feet distant from Mrs
Baldwin's chair, and offered $1,000 to
Dr. Leete If he would come forward and
prove tihecontrary. Instead of a carload
of people, he said his company consisted
of only 13 persons. He ridiculed the
magnifying glass and camera Idea and
presented arguments to support the as-

sertion.
Mr. Baldwin accepted the challenge

to ihave committeemen locuted on dif
ferent parts of the stage. In addition.
he consented to have any respectable
woman accompany Mrs. Baldwin to her
dressing room and remain with her
while she was being mesmerized and
until she appeared on the stage.

During his remarks he made frequent
nnd vindictive statements against the
author of uhe article.

He closed his address by reading a
letter signed Clair H. Stevens and de
manding $100 under penalty of an ex-
posure. Mr. Baldwin denounced the
letter writer as a blackmailer deserving
Imprisonment, and stated that he
would at some time return to Scranton
and prosecute him. Clair H. Stevens
has an office at 420 Spruce street and Is
the manager of the Stevens Baking
Powder company. He boards at 027

Adams avenue.
No lady accompanied Mrs. Baldwin

to her dressing room, but a number of
committeemen distributed themselves
about the stage. A number of ques
Hons of the same character as on previ
ous evenings were answered.

Tho Baldwins will return to this city
In March.

Stevens Gives Ills Version.
A Tribune reporter paw Mr. Stevens

last night at place on
Adams avenue. Ha ssTbl:

"I was unprowued with a sent ot
Wednesday night's performance and
was standing at the rear of the balcony.
A man, who I believe to be an agent
of the Bnldwlns, but a stranger to mo.
gave me a ticket and told me It was for
a good reserved seat In the orchestra
He had a number of other tickets In
his hand.

"My ticket wns for nn excellent seat
a few rows from the footlights. A man
who sat at my side was, I believe, a
'copper of the Baldwins. After I had
written my question he went out but
returned again. Mrs. Baldwin when
she came upon the stnge called out
my name, described my appearance,
watch fob, overcoat lining and other
details of my attire and said 'your wife
Is well and happy.' I had written 'In
what town Is my wlfo at this time.'

"I believed the wholo scheme a clever
system of confederacy. I frequently
write for New York and Philadelphia
papers and thought my experience
would make a capital speclul story,
After writing It It occurred to me that
possibly Mr. Baldwin could use It for
advertising purposes, So I wrote him a
letter offering to sell it for $1,00.

"I also made Mr. Baldwin the propo
sition that I would give $100 to any

charitable Institution In this city If he
and Mrs. Baldwin would successfully
undergo the lest: I to write a simple
question and Mrs. Baldwin to answer it;
the wholo to be done in, the presence
of a committee. I am willing to stand
by this proposition."

Mr. Stevens stated that the letter
sent Mr. Baldwin was with the ap-
proval of Attorney Watson. Mr.
Stevens suld further that ho had Inves
tigated twenty cases which were simi
lar to his own. Ho said that many
questions sent by mail to the Baldwins
at their hotel were answered by compli
mentary tickets to the performances
where the verbal answers were given
publicly and with a show of no pre
vious knowledge of the questions.

VERY SlDDEX DEATH.

Thomas Moyd Stricken at Ills Home on
Kuckwell Street and Died In Ten Minut-

es-Will He Hurled tomorrow After
noun.
Thomas Lloyd, of Rockwell street.

died of upoplexy last Suturday after
noon about 2 o'clock at his home, lie
ata his dinner about 11 o'clock and
went to town to transact business, lie
returned home and was struck by apo-
plexy while 'trylug to open the door of
his house. His wife heard him fum-
bling at the door and assisted him In.
He died within ten minutes.

He was born In Montgomeryshire,
North Wales, on April 28, 1828, and Is
survived by his wife and eight chil-
dren, Mrs. Ann Graham, of Blackburn,
Eng.; Mrs. ' Kllzabetli Allgood, of Mils
city; Thomas, of South Wales, und
John, Richard O., Robert, Price, and
Albert, of this place. He was a mem-
ber of the Sons of St. Gumer In North
(Walesv where 'lie lived until about
eight years ago, when 'he emigrated to
Providence to follow his trade of Bhoe-make- r.

The funeral service will be held In the
Puritan Congregational church at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Inter-
ment will be made In Fore3t Hill oeme-ter- y.

CRIMINAL COURT TODAY.

Case of Joseph Doschino Is the First One
on the 1. 1st.

Criminal court opens today and tho
term will occupy the coming two weeks
The list of offenses to be tried is a
large one, 104 casts being set down for
triail. District Attornpy John R. Jones
will enter upon his duties today us trial
lawyer of the commonwealth, and he
will bo assisted by Attorney John M
Harris.

The first case on the list for trial
today i the; one In which Joseph
Bos.-'hln- will be called to answer for
ihls life for the murder of Franceso
Confor-t- ut Dunmore on Sunday night,
Nov. 11, t.f last year. The rest of tho
cases on for the week comprise all
manner of Indictments, running from
keeping a gambling house to breaches
of the peace. The trial of K. C. Ed-

wards, the typewriter thief, is set down
for Tuesday, but it is probable that
most of the cases will have to be con-

tinued on uccount of the time tha.t will
be occupied In the murder trial.

There are two murder trials on the
calendar for the second week; that of
Joseph Remlnlsky Is the first, and Con
stable Dougher, of Archbald, Is the
prosecutor. Remlnlsky was commit-
ted to J:ill on Sept. 17, of last year, for
murderously slashing August Gruse
with a knife. Gruse died from the ef
fects of his Injuries. The affray

at Archbald. The second case
for the week Is the murder trial of John
Sylvestro Rostoskey, charged by Will
lam Zerves. The rest of the cases on
the list for the term are of the at-g-u

latlon order.

VERDICT FOR HA I LEY.

Jury AwurJs Him SI, 500 for tho Injuries
He Sustained.

Tho jury that had been deliberating
so long on a verdict In the trespass suit
of George Bailey aguinst the borough
of Dickson City came into court Satur
day morning and tho result of their
finding was an award of $1,500 in favor
of Bailey. It was a special verdict nnd
the Jury In answer to the question
whether or not Halley was drunk when
the accident occurred to him stated
that from all the evidence in the case
they were satisfied that the plaintiff
was drunk, but not to tho extent that
his condition was mainly responsible
for the accident he sustained. ,

The Jury was convinced that the At

fectlve sidewalk was In a most dunger-ou- s

condition and It would not have
been safe for even a sober man to walk
along. Tho verdict was received from
eleven Jurors, as one of their number,
John Duggan, took sick and had to be
withdrawn. Bailey sued for $.V),000.

The other jury In the trespass suit of
Mrs. Margaret Hughes-Davi- s against
the city of Scranton brought In a ver
dict of $100 In favor of the plaintiff. The
Jury said that no damages had been
sustained to the property ot Mrs
Davis upon the lot that measured 40

by K.O.

Tho attorneys on both sides asked for
a continuance In the hearing of the
appointment of a receiver on the appli-

cation of J. D. Blocker against the
Carbondalo Traction company. Court
continued the hearing until Saturduy,
Feb. 9, at 9 a. in.

Position Wanted.
Bv a competent accountant (31) posi

tion where experience and business ablllay
Jki required. Highest references ns to
ability, Integrity, etc. Address C. H.
Noyes, 4')D Chenango street, Bingham-ton- ,

N. Y.

Dr. Gibbous,
of New York city, will be In his Scranton
ofllce, 411 Wyoming avenue, every Mon-
day from 8 In the morning until S In the
evening.

rillsbury'. Flour Mills have a capacity
of 17.000 barrel, a duy.

Per lb.V4
For the finest and purest
Granulated Sugar. (Su-

gar varies c to c per
pound).

WE OFFER ONLY THE BEST
" Finest Imported Macca-rou- i

i2c. per lb.; 25 lb.
boxes $2.50. Fancy

.French Prunes (new) 1 5c,
2 lbs. for 25c. Triple
Blend Java, 34c; Golden
Rio, 30c; Mixed Coffee,

25c. Best Teas for 50c.
in the city.

E. G. Coursen
429 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

IT HAS CREATED A STIR

Kirmess Bcyins Toniijlit and Vv'ill

Continue One Weeh.- -

INTEREST IS QUITE GENERAL

Solos and Duets Included In tho Several
Danco.-Dc.cripi- lon of the Shadow

Dunce by Mis. Silkman and
Other Special Features.

Tonight will be started the Kirmess
the event which has been no much
talked of, which 19 to be the
ing topic this week and which Is bound
to be itulkod about for weeks to come.
Each evening will be given the dances
by the young girls und young men,
while at ithe matinees beginning to
morrow the children will be the attrac
tion.

So much has been written and spoken
that the public quite generally knows
the Kirmess is to be given for the bene
fit of the Lackawanna hospital und
that SM dancers will take part. The
dances Include the national measures
of many countries and are to be given
In costume under the direction of Miss
Llla A. Stewart, of Kingston, N. Y.,
who recently conducted so successfully
a similar carnival at Honesdale.

The programme for this evening is as
follows:

M OND A Y E VKN I NO PARDON.
Peasant Dance, Shadow 1 lance.

Tableau The Vesper Homo
K I It MESH.

Tableau A Tardon in Brittany, Breton
North Country Harvest Dance... Germany
Gypsy Dance Hungary
May Dance England
The Turantelle ltuly
Military Dunce Russia
Scotch Dunce Scotland
Toreudor Dance Spain
War and Moon Dance... American Indians
Procession Tableau.

An Idcu of the Dances.
To describe the grace and novelty

of the intricate dances, the beauty of
the costumes and other details is quite
impossible in limited space. The dances
to be appreciated should be seen. An
Idea, however, of what Is contained In
thu above programme is offered as fol-
lows:

In the opening tableau will be seen all
the dancers led 't'hroug-- the Intricacies
of a grand maroh by the court jester,
Harry G. Newman. The lime lights,
the sinuous and varl-color- streams of
promenaders and the muslo is bound to
combine a spectacle pleasing and beau-
tiful.

Introductory to the programme
proper will be seen the "Shadow
Dance," by Miss Grace Silkman. De-

scribed briefly, it consists In the ap-

pearance on ttie stage of a charmingly
attired girl who discovers a shadow at
her feet. The s'hadow is, of course,
her own and is thrown by a light hid-

den In the wings. The dancer dis-
covers her dark and
companion and begins to coquette and
dance with It, producing nn effect that
Is pretty in Idea and pretty materially.

Each of the dances following, which
Include from twenty to thirty or more
persons, haye Individually gome win-
ning feature. Most of the dances have
solos or duets. In th.J German, or north
country harvest dance, a duet will be
presented by Miss Palkowsky and Fr?d
Tropp. The queen of the Maypole
(English) Dance will be Miss Ethel
Frothlngham, her attendant Miss
Albro.

The Military Dance.
Tothespirltedand familiar "Darkey's

Dream" Miss Gibbs and Miss Edwards,
two of the pretty West Side girls In the
Gypsy Dance, will dance the duet. In
the Military Dance following will be
seen the striking ihussar costumes of
red and gold. To cymbal music a stute-l- y

and very "fetching" duet will be
danced by Miss lloban and Miss Gussie
Tropp.

The Uur--t Included in the Tarantelle
Dance will be presented by Miss Board-ma- n

and Miss Foster. Scarfs, tam-borin-

and an idea of coquetry give
the dance a very telling effect. Scotch
lads ami lassies will appear In the
dance of hieland craigs an' lowland
dunes. Captain James Molr will do the
highland fling, nnd the sword dance
will be given by Mr. Gunn.

Miss Skinner und Miss Archbald will
appear In the duet in the Spanish
dance. The duet is called "Cachuchu."
If the Hume signifies anything the
dance should be bewildering and a
maze. In the Indian Dance the solo
will be given by Miss Grace Connolly.
It is said to be quite a truthful repro-
duction of the rapid, whirling measure
of t'he Jted women.

Not the least attractive feature of
the Kirmess will be the music. Bauer's
orchestra will render selections espe-
cially chosen and appropriate for the
different events. Well-know- n women
and their assistants in appropriate cos-

tumes will preside over candy, flower,
lemonade and other booths afternoon
and evening. The doors will open at 3

nnd 7 o'clock and the curtain will rise
an. 'hour later.

At Stelle & Seeley's the diagram ot
seats wi'U be open each day for the day
following.

For the Klrmlss.
Any one taking part In the Kirmess next

week wishing Bows and Arrows can ob-

tain them nt Florey's, Y. M. C. A. build-
ing. Special prices.

DON'T LET

Your watch run for-

ever without having it
cleaned and repaired,

Take it to

BERRY, THE JEWELER

Who has repaired
watches and clocks

for over 25 years.

417 Lackawanna Ave,,

SCRANTON CITY.

BESf SEIS Of 111 sum ,
Iuoludlng the p.lul.n extracting of
toeth by en entirely new procow.

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.f
921 SPRUCE STREET.

WODLWORTHS

This h the nearest to
perfection of any Waffle
Il'OII ever invented.

Most Simple In Construction.
II IS; nc :iioni i.unvcnicnt to liuudle.

lie I usicst to Cleun.

And can he used on any sized stove.
Recipes for making Waffles

go with each iron.

Price 89c. each.

C.S.W00LW0RTH

319 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Green and Gold Store Front

GRAND
KIR

AT THE FROTHINGHAM,

SCRANTON, PA.

One Week, HcKimilng Monday,
Feb. 4, for the Benefit of the

NATIONAL DANCES
Of Frauce, Spaiu, Italy, Hungary,
Germany, England, America, Rus-

sia, and Scotland, by

350 Young People of Scranton

In costume, under the direction
of Miss Ula A. Stewart, of Kings-

ton, X. V.

Refreshments will be served after-
noon and evening.

Ladies in appropriate costumes will
preside over the Candy, Flower, Lem-

onade and other Booths.

PERFORHANCES
Fveuings Doors open at 7 o'clock,
curtain rises at 8 o'clock.

Matinees Iteginniug Tuesday,
doors open at 3 o'clock, curtain
rises at 4.15 o'clock.

ADMISSION
Evenings, 75c, 50c. and 25c

Matinees, 50c, 35c. and 15c

For excursions watch the newspa-
pers.

TNI CILIBRATCfe

IliaPIANOSO. .t Fnunt Ih. tfoat Popolu- ud rr.r.rr.4 by
LtOilll.l JUU.U.

WiMrooma: Opposite Columbus Monument,

orm whlnaton Av. Scranton. Pa,

HOP SI NQ, titMJHYMAN
Chlneso

IIu moved from th. O'.d Pctoflloe Building
to new and Urger quartors, ISM Pane oT.no..

Fnmlly washing and ironing dons at reason-
able price

HOP SING, 136 PennAve.

ERIE.

5

MID-WINT- ER

FURSALE
Astrakhan Sacques, large

sleeves, full skirts,
$58.00, formerly $100.00

Electrical Seal Sacques,
large sleeves, full skirts,

$05.00, former, $125.00

Seal Sacques, 30-inc- h long,
$75.00, formerly $140.00

The balance of our Fur
Capes we are selling at half
price. We also offer Cloth
Coats and Cloth Capes at 40c.
on the dollar.

A SPECIAL SALE IN

MACKINTOSHES
600 Mackintoshes for $3.00

which are useful both for
traveling and stormy weather.

Have your Furs repaired by the only
Practical Furrier ia the city.

J. BOI
138 Wyoming Ave.

I IN I
When the advertising atmosphere is so

heavily charged with exaggeration, it
is well to remember who the honest

advertisers are. Windy assertions about

GKEAT reductionsadvertising goods

at impossible prices, find no lodging

place in the minds of intelligent people.

Dull trade throughout the legitimate

business season may make necessary,

wild statements from some clothiers to

attract trade, but the schemers will

have to scheme harder and find new

disguises for their lame excuses before

they can sto;t the people from coming

to this store for honest values. The

triumph of this store is the triumph of

intelligence, and you have made it so.

Trade has been up to the mark here,

yet there's a touch of attractiveness in

the styles and assortments. We've add- -

ed another and more taking attraction
REDUCED PRICES, natural order of

th i n gs here at this season; LOWE R

PRICES than you find ELSEWHERE

3?
Clothiers, fetters.Furnisnera

Miss Alcutt
OF NEW YORK,

Will Explain the Advantages auj
l it the

MAJESTY

Week Commencing .Monday,
Fcbrnarv 11, at

OSLANDS
128 WYOMING AVENUE.

Bl
HATS

AT
Dunn's

fCLOUGH & WARREN,

CARPENTER,

WATERLOO,

GROWN,

I PALACE.

BANISTER'S
FEBRUARY SALE OF SHOES

The mouth of February of each year is devoted to the
cleaning up of stock, getting rid of all odds and ends
and making room for new Spring Goods.

TO ACCOMPLISH THIS END
We mark such prices on all goods that make them move
quickly. Our February and August sales are too well
known to need any special comment, but we want to
say that during this sale we will have more and better
bargains for you than ever before.

DON'T MISS THIS SHOE SALE

BANISTBR'S.
SHAW,

EMERSON,

KMKAUER,

NEW ENGLAND,
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J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

Music Dealer,
134 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton,


